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SLATE DAM PROJECT GAINS MORE AREA

HIGHLIGHTS
Slate Dam Gold Project
•
•

EL 25/534 and ELA25/558 purchased (68km2)
PoW approved for drilling on E25/553

Increasing Ground Holding in Black Flag Group Sediments
Aruma Resources Limited (ASX: AAJ) (“Aruma” or the “Company”) is pleased to announce the
purchase of the Juglah leases (EL25/534 and ELA25/558, 22 graticular blocks) over the southern
extension of the Slate Dam project 40km east of Kalgoorlie. The tenements cover prospective gold
ground within the geology that hosts the Majestic and Imperial Gold Deposits. The adjacent Mulga
Dam lease is scheduled to be granted in the coming month.

Figure 1

Aruma's Kalgoorlie Projects now cover 260km2 of highly prospective gold geology
in the Black Flag Group (BFG). The new leases are shown in Red.
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The leases have been purchased from Resource Holdings Pty Ltd for 10 million Aruma shares
(escrowed for 6months) and a $20,000 cash component.
Statutory requirements for the approved program of work (PoW) and Heritage Surveys are being
arranged and the existing exploration databases and geology have been validated in preparation for
drilling. Aruma has scheduled 5,000m of first pass Reverse Circulation drilling over the high
(>200ppb Au) tenor, 2km by 3.5km, drill defined gold anomaly at Slate Dam. This will be done by
drilling 200m spaced lines of 100m deep angled drill holes at 50m intervals into the steeply dipping
stratigraphy.
“Aruma now has significantly increased its landholding to over 260 sq. km in a desirable address east
of Kalgoorlie which is highly prospective for gold. Our activity in the area is progressing well as we
prepare to drill covering the large high tenor gold anomaly at Slate Dam,” Managing Director, Peter
Schwann said.

Figure 2

Slate Dam drilling generated gold anomaly from previous figure showing gold anomalies
>250ppm Au. Note the anomaly is controlled by the drilling and remains open in all
directions.
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For further information please contact:
Peter Schwann
Managing Director
Aruma Resources Limited
Tel: +61 8 9221 0177
Mobile: +61 417 946 370
info@arumaresources.com

Competent Person’s Statement
The information in this release that relates to Exploration Results, Mineral Resources or Ore Reserves is based on
information compiled by Peter Schwann who is a Fellow of the AIG and Australasian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy.
Mr Schwann is Managing Director and a full time employee of the Company. Mr Schwann has sufficient experience that
is relevant to the style of mineralisation and type of deposit under consideration and to the activity being undertaken to
qualify as a Competent Person as defined in the 2012 Edition of the ‘Australasian Code for Reporting of Exploration
Results, Mineral Resources and Ore Reserve’. Mr Schwann consents to the inclusion in the release of the matters based
on his information in the form and context in which it appears.

